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WALTER E. NELSON CO.
Walter E. Nelson Co. Corporate

Portland, OR  97217
(503) 285-3037

Juniper Paper & Supply
Bend, OR  97702
(541) 312-4070

Crown Paper & Janitorial Supply
Walla Walla, WA  99362

(509) 529-4561

Barco  Supply
Klamath Falls, OR  97601

(541) 884-9064  -  (800) 642-2571

Coastal Paper & Supply
North Bend, OR  97459

(541) 756-6770

Astoria Janitor & Paper Supply Co.
Astoria, OR  97103

(503) 325-6362

Walter E. Nelson  Seattle Branch
Woodinville, WA  98072

(425) 814-2665

Walter E. Nelson  Eugene Branch
Eugene, OR  97402

(541) 344-0651

Walter E. Nelson  Spokane Branch
Spokane, WA  99202

(509) 755-0870
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Walter E. Nelson Company

www.walterenelson.com

CLEANERS & DEGREASERS

WENCO™ DU-ALL™ ALL SURFACE
CLEANER
Contains no harsh ingredients. Can be
used on any surface without corroding
aluminum, damaging paint, fogging plastic,
etc. Can be used as a hand cleaner. Highly
concentrated, rinses freely without leaving
a film. Safe to use on all washable
surfaces.

FCDU-GL Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ "PINK" DU-ALL™ ALL
SURFACE CLEANER
Contains no harsh ingredients. Can be
used on any surface without corroding
aluminum, damaging paint, fogging plastic,
etc. Can be used as a hand cleaner. Highly
concentrated, rinses freely without leaving
a film. Safe to use on all washable
surfaces.

162660-001 Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ GET OUT 5000™ CITRUS
BASED CLEANER & DEGREASER
More effective than butyl based
degreasers. Formulated with the finest
grade d-Limonene and wetting agents to
effectively emulsify grease, grime, etc.
Contains no petroleum solvents. Safe to
use everyday, everywhere.

FCST Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ MEAN JOE™ CLEANER
AND DEGREASER
Specially formulated industrial strength
heavy-duty cleaner designed for the difficult
problems found in industrial and
institutional plants. A synergistic
formulation of a balanced blend of builders,
surfactants and solvents, Mean Joe will
penetrate and dissolve grease, oil, ink and
heavy grime. Effective on animal fats and
petroleum oils. Electric green in color. pH
Conc.: 12.5 - 13.5

FCMJ-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCMJ-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCMJ-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ SPRAY CLEANER™
CLEANER & DEGREASER
A highly concentrated cleaner-degreaser,
useful for a wide variety of industrial,
commercial and institutional cleaning jobs.
Quickly penetrates, emulsifies and removes
dirt and grease. "The solution" for tough
cleaning tasks. Moderate foaming.

FCSPRAY Gallon 4/CS

GLASS / SURFACE CLEANERS

WENCO™ CONCENTRATED BRITE
KLEEN™ GLASS CLEANER
A highly concentrated glass and surface
cleaner. Contains special surfactants and
wetting agents which allow it to be very
effective when diluted at 40:1. Will not
leave a film, wax or residue when used as
directed. pH: 8.0 - 8.5

FCBKP Pint 12/CS

WENCO™ LONG SHOT™
CONCENTRATED GLASS CLEANER
A highly concentrated glass and surface
cleaner. Contains special surfactants and
wetting agents which allow it to be very
effective when diluted at 64:1. Will not
leave a film, wax or residue when used as
directed.

FCLS Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ BRITE KLEAN™ READY TO
USE GLASS CLEANER
Efficient, non-streaking, versatile cleaner
especially for windows, windshields,
mirrors, chrome, stainless steel, and
counter tops. Great as a carpet spotter or
upholstery spot remover. Quickly cleans
walls, vinyl wallpaper and spills on the floor.
Pink in color. pH 10.0

FCBKQ Quart 12/CS

FCBK Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ REDDI GLASS™ GLASS &
MIRROR CLEANER
Professional strength. Streak free.
Specially formulated for use on all
automotive and truck glass and mirrors.
Ammonia free. Safe on tinted windows.
Removes cigarette smoke and plasticizer
film. Use only on cool surfaces.

FCRGC-QT Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ WINDOW CLEANER™
An efficient, non-streaking, versatile
cleaner especially for windows,
windshields, mirrors, chrome, stainless
steel, and counter tops. Can be used for
many quick clean-up jobs. Great as a
carpet spotter or upholstery spot remover.
Quickly cleans walls, vinyl wallpaper, and is
excellent for cleaning up spills on the floor.
pH: 10.0

FCWC-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCWC-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

S E C T I O N
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RESTROOM CLEANERS

WENCO™ MILDEW PLUS™ RTU
MOLD & MILDEW REMOVER
Removes mildew and algae stains. Ideal for
use on: Bathroom tile, grout, fiberglass or
vinyl showers, vinyl bathmats or shower
curtains, vinyl awnings, vinyl auto and boat
tops, plastic utensils and porcelain. Active
Ingredient: Chlorine 4.0%.

FCMP Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ MAYNTAINER™ TOILET
BOWL & CERAMIC TILE CLEANER
A thick, mild acid restroom cleaner that is
designed to remove moderate hard water
stains from toilet bowls and restroom
fixtures. Clings to horizontal and vertical
surface longer. Fresh clean mint fragrance.

FCMAYN Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ MINT BOWL™ "THICK"
CLINGING RESTROOM CLEANER
A thick, mild acid restroom cleaner that is
designed to remove moderate hard water
stains from toilet bowls and restroom
fixtures. Fresh clean mint fragrance. Clings
to horizontal and vertical surfaces for
longer contact time.

FCMB Quart 12/CS

LIQUID DISINFECTANTS / SANITIZERS

WENCO™ SUPER TBQ™ CLEANER &
DISINFECTANT - QT.
A ready-to-use, non-acid restroom cleaner
for disinfecting, deodorizing and cleaning.
Pleasantly scented and will leave the room
smelling fresh and clean. Non-abrasive and
is surface and worker friendly. pH: 11.7.

FCSTBQ-Q Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ NUTRA GREEN 64™
NEUTRAL PH DISINFECTANT CLEANER
A concentrated, multi-purpose germicidal
detergent and deodorant. Disinfects,
cleans, and deodorizes in one step. Green
in color. Fresh odor. pH Concentrate: 6.5

FCNG-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCNG-30 30 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ SEPTO PINE II™ PINE
DISINFECTANT
Formulated with a quaternary-pine oil
combination, this product is a broad
spectrum bactericide and fungicide for use
in schools, hotels, transportation terminals,
office buildings, etc. Provides effective
cleaning and deodorization and
disinfection. Not for use on medical device
surfaces. pH: 6.5.

FCSP Gallon 4/CS

FCSP-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

LIQUID HAND & BODY SOAP

WENCO™ CENTERLINE™ HAIR AND
BODY SHAMPOO
A hand, hair and body shampoo. Cleans
and conditions hands in seconds. Both
non-irritating and non-drying to the skin.
Leaves no odor. Amber in color.
Vanilla/Fresh fragrance. Rinses freely and
completely. pH: 6.5 - 7.5. Viscosity: 1500 -
1800 cps

FCCS Gallon 4/CS

FCCS-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ HY-GRADE™ PINK HAND
SOAP
A synthetic liquid with a balanced blend of
biodegradable cleansers. A superior
cleaner. Contains no harsh ingredients.
Can be used by frequent hand washers.
Pleasant hibiscus fragrance. Rinses quickly
and completely.

FCHYGL Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ PINK LOTION™ LIQUID
HAND SOAP
A synthetic liquid with a balanced blend of
biodegradable cleansers. A superior
cleaner. Contains no harsh ingredients.
Can be used by frequent hand washers.
Pleasant hibiscus fragrance. Rinses quickly
and completely.

FCPL Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ EPI-VERA™
ANTIMICROBIAL HAND SOAP
Made with the purest natural coconut oil
ingredients in an extra mild, liquid form.
Contains high concentrations of PCMX, an
extremely effective antimicrobial. Specially
formulated for hand and facial cleansing.
Hibiscus fragrance. Fulfills critical hand
care requirements.

FCEPI-GL Gallon 4/CS

Walter E. Nelson Company
S E C T I O N
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FLOOR CARE PRODUCTS

WENCO™ ANNIHILATE PLUS™
FLOOR STRIPPER
An aggressive formula incorporating Low
Odor/Low V.O.C. chemical technology for
stripping water based floor finishes. This
ultra low odor stripper is great for hospitals,
nursing homes and other public facilities
where stripping odors are a concern. pH:
13.0 - 13.3

FCAN-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCAN-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ BLITZ™ FLOOR STRIPPER
Specially formulated to remove long-term
build-ups of all floor finishes including metal
interlocked detergent-resistant finishes.
Phosphate free. pH: 12.5 - 13.5

FCBL-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ INTEGRITY™ FLOOR
SEALER
It is very hard, durable, and
detergent-resistant. Really tough!
Continues to protect your floor even after
all finish and wax have been worn away.
Metal interlocked acrylic polymer floor
sealer. May be use on all types of resilient
tile and terrazzo. High gloss floor sealer will
not yellow or powder.

BE607 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ FLOOR GUARD™ FLOOR
FINISH
Maximizes durability without sacrificing
gloss. A hard film with excellent UHS
responsiveness to spray buffing or
restoring. Application is "goof proof" with
superior leveling and no mop drag. Builds
gloss with fewer coats. Black heel mark
resistant. NVDS: 25% pH: 8.4 - 8.8

FCFG-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCFG-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCFG-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ SUMMIT™ FLOOR
FINISH
Formulated to provide the best looking floor
in today's high speed burnishing regimens.
Will keep the appearance and gloss at "just
waxed" levels. The gloss level and repairs
after burnishing will surpass other finishes
and will not yellow over time. Will continue
to ultra respond to burnishing. pH Conc.:
8.0 - 8.5

FCTURFIN-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCTURFIN-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ REVIVE™ FLOOR FINISH
RESTORER
A one step product, use this formulation as
a cleaner and restorer by mopping on and
burnishing with a high speed machine or
use through an automatic scrubber.
Compatible with most floor finishes.
Exceptional gloss, lemon fragrance. pH: 7.0
- 8.0.

BE618 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ CASCADE™ NEUTRAL
CLEANER
100% synthetic detergent with a neutral pH
of 7 has been developed to complement
the technology of today's super high gloss
floor finishes. Leaves behind optical
brighteners that will make the shine really
"pop". Low Odor/Low VOC formulation.
Rinses freely and will not haze. Yellow in
color. Lemon fragrance. Non-viscous.
VOC- and Phosphate-free. pH: 7.0 - 8.0

BE138G Gallon 4/CS

BE138 5 Gallon Pail PL

BE138-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ PRAEEO™ FLOOR
CLEANER
For use before burnishing, restoring and
recoating. Works hard to remove
"ground-in" dirt from the floor finish. Avoid
"shiny dirt" floors. Low foam. No butyl,
ammonia, odor, phosphates or V.O.C.s

FCPRA-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ SCRUBBER™ LOW
FOAMING DETERGENT
Formulated for use in industrial automatic
floor scrubbing equipment. Will not attack
or corrode aluminum, stainless steel or
metal internal parts of scrubber. Low
foaming, non-corrosive formula. When
mixed with hot tap water, it actually
defoams.

FCSLFC-GL Gallon 4/CS

S E C T I O N
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LAUNDRY PRODUCTS

WENCO™ BUILDER DETERGENT™
Contains a concentrated blend of anionic
and nonionic surfactants. Optical
brighteners produce whiter whites and
brighter colors and make all work "pop".
Requires no additional detergents or
alkalies for most light to medium soil loads.
Highly effective in both hard and soft water
conditions. Orange in color. pH Conc.: 13.0
- 13.5

FCBD-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCBD-15 15 Gallon Drum DR

FCBD-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ HD BUILDER™
HD Builder is a high alkaline product
designed to assist detergent systems to get
whites and light colored fabrics clean. HD
Builder contains chelating agents to "tie up"
hard water and iron allowing the detergent
to maximize performance. The high levels
of active alkalinity penetrates linens for
easier soil and stain removal. Rinses
rapidly at lower temperatures. FOR USE IN
COMMERCIAL WASHER WITH
STAINLESS STEEL EQUIPMENT ONLY.
pH Conc.: 13.7

FCHB-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCHB-15 15 Gallon Drum DR

FCHB-55 55 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ LAUNDRY EMULSIFIER™
Contains a blend of nonionic and anionic
surfactants and fluorescent whiting agents.
Superior in emulsifying petroleum, food and
body oils. Can be used as a spotter and a
presoak. Will remove oil and grease from
cotton and polyester cotton blends.
Contains anti-redeposition agents which
keeps soil from re-depositing on wash.
Fresh fragrance. pH Conc.: 7.0 - 9.0

FCE-QT Quart 12/CS

FCE-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCE-15 15 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ LAUNDRY SOUR™
A highly effective souring agent for alkali
neutralizing. A balanced blend of bifluoride
provides for superior rust and stain
removal. Ideal for use in areas with high
iron levels. Use to prevent graying, rust
removal, stain removal and reduce rejects.
FOR USE IN COMMERCIAL WASHER
WITH STAINLESS STEEL EQUIPMENT
ONLY. pH Conc: 4.0 - 5.0

FCLS-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCLS-15 15 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ RUST REMOVING
SOFTENER™
A combined softener and sour in one
convenient product. Contains highly active
cationic fabric softeners. Adds sheen to
flatwork and acts as an anti-static agent.
Improves ironing efficiency and drying time
by making it easier to remove water in the
spin cycle. Prevents graying and stiffness.
Extends the life of the fabric by neutralizing
excess alkalinity in the wash water. Floral
fragrance. Contains Hydroxyacetic acid. pH
Conc.: 1.5 - 2.5

FCRS-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

FCRS-15 15 Gallon Drum DR

WENCO™ AUTOMATIC LAUNDRY
DETERGENT™
Heavy-duty built synthetic laundry
detergent specially formulated for use in
hard water. Special optical brighteners
provide sparkling whites in shirts, table
linens, bar aprons, towels and other linens,
yet is gentle and effective on all color-fast
fabrics. Provides excellent soil suspension,
penetrates deep-set soil and stains, and
rinses easily, even in cold water.
Biodegradable. Lemon fragrance. Contains
two brighteners and two enzymes.

FCAL 35 lb. Pail PL

WENCO™ POWDERED BLEACH 6%™
A unique combination of ingredients to
safely bleach all washable fabrics.
Excellent performance whether you are
washing in hot, warm or cold water.
Contains iron sequestering agents to
prevent yellowing. Release of chlorine is
controlled, unlike regular bleach. This
controlled release minimizes fabric damage
and tensile strength loss.

FCPB50 50 lb. Pail PL

FCPB 100 lb. Drum DR

WENCO™ A.C.T. SOFTENER™
FABRIC SOFTENER
A fabric softener and conditioner which
makes clothing and fabrics soft and fluffy.
Reduces static charge on fabric and will
minimize "cling" and shake out time.
Reduces extraction or drying time and
increases production rate. Treated fabric
has less tendency to develop mildew or
odor. Excellent for diapers, blankets,
clothes, linen, etc. pH Conc: 4.0 - 6.0

FCACT-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCACT-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

Walter E. Nelson Company
S E C T I O N
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WENCO™ BLOOD OUT™
CONCENTRATED PROTEIN STAIN
REMOVER
Designed to remove blood stains from
shirts and linens as a prespray. Contains
no chlorine and will not damage the fabric.
Phosphate free. Biodegradable. pH Conc.:
12.0 - 13.0

FCBOQ Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ END RUST™ FLUORIDE
RUST STAIN REMOVER
A bifluoride rust removing additive for use
in all commercial laundry applications.
Contains no chlorine and will not damage
the fabric. Phosphate free. Designed to
remove rust stains from shirts and linens as
a spotter before the laundering operation.
pH Conc.: 4.0 - 5.0

FCER Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ FABRIC SIZING™
A liquid sizing product which adds body to
table linens, food service garments,
industrial uniforms, shirts and everywhere a
good starching effect is desired. Impedes
soils and stain penetration. pH: 5.5 - 7.5

FCFS 2.5 Gallon 2/CS

WENCO™ SPARKY™ ANTISTATIC
SPRAY
A super cationic antistatic in a easy to use
liquid form. Eliminates the static when the
dryer is unloaded, improving the operation.
Can be sprayed on to the laundry before it
is placed in the dryer or can be sprayed
into the dryer after the work is loaded. pH
Conc.: 4.5 - 6.0

FCSQ Quart 12/CS

WENCO™ SUPER DESTAIN™
LAUNDRY & TEXTILE STAIN REMOVER
Ready-to-use. Specifically designed to
remove laundry stains caused by makeup,
lipstick, waterproof mascara, grease, tar
and other difficult to remove stains. pH
concentrate: 12.8 - 13.3

FCSD-QT Quart 12/CS

KITCHEN PRODUCTS

WENCO™ HOT TEMP™ MACHINE
DISHWASH
An easy to use general purpose alkaline
detergent designed for use with automatic
feed dishwasher systems. Works effectively
in hard and soft water. Cuts through grease
and soil and leaves plates and glasses
sparkling clean. Safe on glassware, china,
and stainless. Is not recommended on
aluminum serveware. Will not corrode the
washer. pH 1% Solution: 12.5

FCHT Gallon 4/CS

FCHT-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ DRYING AGENT™ RINSE
ADDITIVE
The sheeting action eliminates water spots
and streaks that can make clean dishware
look dirty. Lowers the surface tension of the
rinse water in the rinse cycle. pH Conc.: 7.0
- 9.0.

FCDA-S 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ ACID RINSE AID™ ACIDIC
RINSE ADDITIVE
Formulated to be used in medium hard
water areas to control scale build up and
hard water spots. A concentrated drying
agent. Provides excellent sheeting action.
Eliminates the need for towel drying.
Produces spotless work.

FCRA Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ MACHINE DISH
COMPOUND™ POWDER
Powdered detergent, designed for heavy
duty machine dishwashing operations.
Excellent for use on plastic dishware.
Chlorinated for effective removal of
proteinaceous soils. pH 1% Solution: 12.0 -
12.5

FCMD 30 lb. Pail PL

WENCO™ LIQUID DIAMOND™ HAND
DISHWASHING DETERGENT
Quickly removes grease and baked-on food
from pots and pans. Mild and gentle to the
skin. Has a refreshing sun lemon fragrance.
Free rinsing. Excellent suds retention even
in grimy water. Leaves no streaks or spots
on glasses, dishware, etc.

FCLD Gallon 4/CS

S E C T I O N
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WENCOBrand

WENCO™ SUDSY SUDS II™ HAND
DISHWASH
Concentrated detergent has been specially
formulated to quickly remove grease and
baked on food from pots and pans, yet
remain mild and gentle to hands. Pleasant
floral scent. Developed for use in
restaurants, hotels, schools hospitals and
food service institutions. High suds
retention. pH: 7.0 - 8.5

FCSS Gallon 4/CS

FCSS-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ NU-SOAK™ POWDERED
STAINLESS STEEL PRE-SOAK
A high quality flatware presoak. Use prior to
putting the flatware through the washing
machine or hand washing. Quickly
neutralize food acids, penetrate and soften
soils.

FCNSP 8 lb. Jar 4/CS

WENCO™ BLOCKBUSTER™
CHLORINATED MACHINE DISHWASH
POWDER
A premium dishwashing product in a
cartridge dispensing system. Contains no
water and is 100% active. An efficient,
balanced blend of three alkaline builders.
Chlorinated for fast protein soil and stain
removal. pH 1% Solution: 12.0 - 12.5

FCB 8 lb. Jar 4/CS

WENCO™ CRITTERS™ ENZYME
CLEANER
A suspension treatment of specially
developed 5-strain synergized bacteria that
are aerobic and anaerobic, facultative in
nature. Reduces BOD and the foul odors
and gases it produces. Once their job is
done, they immediately concentrate on
building their colony population up to full
strength, then they go dormant. As new
waste presents itself they begin to work
again. pH of product: 6.5 - 7.5

FCCR-QT Quart 12/CS

FCCR-GL Gallon 4/CS

FCCR-5 5 Gallon Pail PL

WENCO™ DEEP SIX™ STABLE
EMULSION DEFOAMER CONCENTRATE
A silicone antifoam which eliminates foam
in recovery tanks of extraction carpet
machines, automatic floor scrubbers and
other industrial recovery systems. Quickly
eliminates foam which can greatly inhibit
efficient recovery and continuous
equipment use. Non-corrosive and will not
harm equipment.

FCD Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ FREEZER CLEANER™ COLD
TEMP. CLEANER
Hard working, ready-to-use, floor, wall, and
equipment cleaner for use in all
subfreezing, cold storage, and freezer
areas with temps extremes to -30 degrees
F.

FCFC-G 55 Gallon Drum DR

Walter E. Nelson Company
S E C T I O N
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CLEANING SYSTEMS
WENCOBrand

WENMIX™

WENCO™ WENMIX™ #1 BLUE MIST
64 GLASS & HARD SURFACE CLEANER
A highly concentrated glass and surface
cleaner. Contains special surfactants and
wetting agents which allow it to be very
effective when diluted at 64:1.. Will not
leave a film, wax or residue when used as
directed.

FCWM1G Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ WENMIX™ #4 PH NEUTRAL
CLEANER
Worker safe and surface safe. Use on all
types of surfaces. This product is
non-stripping, free rinsing for use on waxed
floors. Fresh lemon fragrance. Contains
optical brighteners to make the floor shine.
Cleans tables, floors or any surface not
harmed by water. pH: 7.0 - 8.0

FCWM4G Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ WENMIX™ #6 H.D.
CLEANER
A all purpose, heavy duty, butyl degreaser.
Emulsifies grease and grime in the tough
jobs. Excellent for use in kitchens and
restaurants. Quickly cuts through food
soils. pH: 12.5 - 13.0.

FCWM6G Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ WENMIX™ #7 SUMMER
RAIN ODOR ELIMINATOR
A proven performer as a fabric refresher in
eliminating common odors. The advanced
refresher molecules capture the malodor
molecules and lock them away. pH: 6.5 -
7.5

FCWM7G Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ WENMIX™ #8 FRESH DC
64
Cleaner, disinfectant, detergent,
deodorizer, Virucide, Fungicide (Against
pathogenic fungi) Sanitizer (non-food
contact surfaces), Mildewstat (on hard,
inanimate surfaces). 2oz. per gallon of
water. pH: 12.5

FCWM8G Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ WENMIX™ #9 WENCO 910
CLINGING BATHROOM CLEANER
Unique formula safely removes soap scum
and body oils, as well as, hard water film,
from showers, sinks, countertops, etc.
Cleans and degreases porcelain, resilient
tile, ceramic tile, grouting, aluminum,
stainless steel, chrome and glass. Clean
pleasant fragrance. pH: <2.0

FC910GL Gallon 4/CS

WENCO™ WENMIX™ R.T.U. SPRAY
BOTTLES
32 oz. empty spray bottles are available for
all Wenmix™ products. Sprayer pictured
but NOT included.

FCWM1B Quart Blue Mist 64 EA

FCWM4B Quart pH Neutral
Cleaner

EA

FCWM6B Quart H.D. Cleaner EA

FCWM7B Quart Summer Rain EA

FCWM8B Quart Fresh DC 64 EA

FCWM9B Wenco 910 EA

S E C T I O N
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FORTECH

FORTECH® STOP ODOR™ WATER
SOLUBLE DEODORANT
Concentrated water soluble deodorant. A
different type of odor neutralizer. Use
anywhere there are odor problems & it will
eliminate them. Formulated with both
cleaning & deodorizing power.

FT 16104 Gallon Lemon 4/CS

FORTECH® ISOPROPYL ALCOHOL
Can be used for a multitude of cleaning and
degreasing chores. Will remove many ink
and petroleum based soils and stains. Will
dry film free.

FT 18304 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® PROMISE™
MULTI-SURFACE POLISH
A water based multi-surface polish
designed to be used on a multitude of
surfaces including; stainless steel, formica
and wood. Non-oily silicone film helps
protect & shine. Lemon scented. Not for
use on floors.

FT 18404 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® EXTRACT™ EXTRACTION
CARPET CLEANER
Has many features that help you clean
carpets faster and easier, such as built-in
defoamer. Includes corrosion inhibitors to
protect your equipment. 2oz. per gallon
dilution.

FT 20204 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® CITRA BONNET™
EMULSION BONNET CLEANER
w/Punch Power. Contains d-Limonene.
D-Limonene is a super power natural
solvent utilized to discolor grease, oil and
stains. Pleasant orange fragrance. Stable
emulsion bonnet buffing concentrate.

FT 20604 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® MEDI-CLEAN™ ANTISEPTIC
HAND CLEANER
A premium quality, ready-to-use pH
balanced, antiseptic hand cleaner.
Contains high concentrations of PCMX, an
extremely effective anti-microbial. Thick
liquid with a pleasant hibiscus fragrance.
Mild to hands & leaves the skin soft and
refreshed.

FT 40204 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® DERMA FRESH™
PEARLIZED WHITE HAND SOAP
A superior hand cleaner. Has a soft, gentle
feel, with emollients & humectants for
enhancing the skin. Has a pleasant
hibiscus fragrance. Rinses quickly and
completely.

FT 40804 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® PREMIUM™ HAND LOTION
A rich, non-greasy hand & body lotion.
Conditions skin in seconds. Makes skin feel
soft and supple. Non-irritating & non-oily.
Spring floral scent.

FT 40604 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® DISINFECTANT Q-10™
QUAT SANITIZER
1/4oz. per gallon quat sanitizer. USDA D-2
rated (no rinse). May be used on food
contact surfaces. Kills fungi and virus'
including HIV and HBV. Kills a broad
spectrum of bacteria including E.coli,
Salmonella and Listeria.

FT 63104 Gallon 4/CS

FORTECH® WASH PLUS WAX™
Contains a special blend of high quality
surfactants and waxes to produce a rich
and foamy solution that emulsifies dirt, soils
and road film. Rinses freely, without leaving
streaks. Will not harm existing polish or
wax on your car surface. Hand wash or
automatic wash.

FT 70204 Gallon 4/CS

Fortech / Punch Line / Right Now
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FORTECH® OXYBRITE™
POWDERED COLOR SAFE
BLEACH
An oxygenated bleach & does not contain
chlorine. Can be used safely on all
washable fabrics and is especially well
suited for use on permanent press fabrics.
Works on bleachable color fabrics as well
as white. It removes stains in all water
temperatures.

FT 82350 50 lb. Pail PL

FORTECH® REMOVE™ POWDERED
CONCRETE CLEANER
Formulated from many types of powdered
blends. This unique color-changing formula
aggressively attacks and emulsifies dirt, oil
& grease on concrete floors. Dissolves
completely and rinses easily; low foam.
High alkalinity for tough stains.

FT 92750 50 lb. Pail PL

PUNCH LINE

PUNCH LINE® ORANGE FRESH™
CLEANER
100% active d-Limonene based specialty
degreaser. Designed "natural" based
solvent degreaser instantly emulsifies
grease, oil & tar. Fresh lingering scent.
100% active, no petroleum distillates,
non-corrosive.

PL 00101 Gallon 4/CS

PUNCH LINE® CITRA PUNCH™
CLEANER & DEGREASER
Concentrated d-Limonene based cleaner &
degreaser. Formulated with d-Limonene &
wetting agents. No petroleum solvents,
safe to use through autoscrubbers &
pressure washers.

PL 00301 Gallon 4/CS

PL 00355 55 Gal. Drum DR

PUNCH LINE® HY-PER CLEAN™
CONCENTRATE
Multi-purpose cleaner, spotter, deodorizer.
Fortified with natural orange oil and
Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2). Great choice
for general carpet spotting. Biodegradable
& environmentally responsible. Leaves no
oily residue behind & rinses freely with
water.

PL 00901 Gallon 4/CS

PUNCH LINE® HY-PER CLEAN™ RTU
Multi-purpose cleaner, spotter, deodorizer.
Fortified with natural orange oil and
Hydrogen Peroxide (H2O2). Great choice
for general carpet spotting. Biodegradable
& environmentally responsible. Leaves no
oily residue behind & rinses freely with
water.

PL 00832 Quart 12/CS

RIGHT NOW

RIGHT NOW® 1/2 CUP LAUNDRY
DETERGENT
A economical, concentrated laundry
detergent delivers maximum cleaning
punch to your laundry. Safe for use on all
fabrics. Low foaming to protect the life of
your washing machine. 1/2 cup per load.
Biodegradable. Top Seller!

RN 00540 40 lb. Pail PL

RIGHT NOW® DELIMER
Food service multi purpose descaler.
Removes mineral films & scale, leaving
surfaces bright & film-free. Excellent for
recirculation deliming of dishmachines.
Contains metal corrosion inhibitors to
protect equipment. Excellent for cleaning
aluminum equipment.

RN 00804 Gallon 4/CS

S E C T I O N
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